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The most devastating insect invasion of forest ecosystems in Russia is the recent mass repro-
duction of the four-eyed fir bark beetle (Polygraphus proximus Blandf.) in southern Siberi-
an fir (Abies sibirica Ledeb.) forests. The objective of our research was to study the spatial 
structure of fir forests and their change under the impact of the four-eyed fir bark beetle in its 
secondary (invasive) distribution range. We selected two fir stands located near the villages 
of Itatka and Malinovka in the Tomsk region. Both stands represent natural ripe succession 
forests on sites that previously experienced logging activities, which were triggered by settle-
ment activities in the second half of the nineteenth century. We used Field-Map technology 
for gathering non-spatial and spatial stand data. The analysis showed that height, diameter and 
radial increment of fir trees, killed or severely weakened by attacks of the four-eyed fir bark 
beetle, were significantly lower than that of healthy individuals. The social status of fir trees, 
seriously attacked or already killed by Polygraphus proximus was indicated by the Ui index as 
moderately suppressed. In contrast to the distribution pattern of living firs, the pattern of dead 
or severally weakened firs killed by the four-eyed fir bark beetle was significantly clumped 
over short distances (sample plots (SP) Itatka and Malinovka). This finding coincides with 
visual observations in other stands, that dead trees are grouped to some extent. However, the 
hypothesis of spatial independence of the tree positions of living and dead firs was accepted 
for both plots. 
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Introduction

The beginning of the twenty-first century is accompanied by massive cases 
of invasions of alien biota [6]. In addition long-term modeling shows an increase in 
the number of invasions [5]. This also applies to forest ecosystems. The economic, 
environmental and social consequences of exposure to invaders [11, 13, 24] allow 
us to consider them as disturbance forces and factors of forest-forming processes. 
The most devastating invasions in Russia are invasions of the box tree moth Cy-
dalima perspectalis [1], emerald ash borer Agrilus planipennis [43] and four-eyed 
fir bark beetle Polygraphus proximus [28]. The latter one is also denoted as the Far 
Eastern bark beetle invasion due to its original distribution area. In terms of scale 
and risks for Russian forest management, the invasion of this insect is the most 
significant in Siberia, where it first occurred in 2008 [28]. According to Kharuk et 
al. [26] the progressive spread of the aggressive beetle Polygraphus proximus in 
Siberia is associated with the impact of climate change. Its mass reproduction is 
promoted by the weakening of forests by water stress due to the increasing climate 
aridisation [25].

Along with traditional research methods, spatial structure analysis is increas-
ingly used for solving complex ecological issues [17, 27, 34, 36], which allows to 
make predictions of ecosystem dynamics [22]. Spatial forest structure has been con-
sidered as an indicator of ecological stability, biodiversity, competition processes and 
forest ecosystem functioning [12, 30, 33, 39, 44, 46], and determines microclimatic 
conditions, the provision of resources and characteristic features of forest habitats 
[17, 30]. The main parameter of spatial forest structure is the tree distribution pattern 
[17, 42]. Recently, the impact of different harvest events on horizontal tree distribu-
tion patterns has been studied in different conifer stands in the region, specifically 
in north China and Mongolia [18, 31]. However, there are hardly any studies that 
assessed or monitored the impact of an invasive bark beetle species on the spatial 
structure of boreal conifer stands. To our knowledge, there are no studies that anal-
ysed the impact of invasive bark beetles on the spatial structure in Russian forests. 
Spatial structure transformation in forests exposed to invasive organisms is of partic-
ular interest.

In this regard, our aim was to study the spatial structure of fir forests and 
their change under the impact of the Far Eastern bark beetle (Polygraphus proximus 
Blandf.) in the secondary range of distribution in Tomsk region. We specifically re-
searched the preferences of the bark beetle in terms of size and social status of trees 
and how the infestation changes the forest structure. We hypothesised that the bark 
beetle attacks and kills smaller, older and less dominant trees and that trees are not 
randomly attacked, but are grouped within the stand. 

Materials and methods

We selected two fir forest stands in Tomsk region in the Kornilovskoye le-
snichestvo (forest unit). Both stands have been subjected to recent infestation by 
Polygraphus proximus and are situated in the vicinity of the villages of Itatka and 
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Malinovka (Fig. 1). In each stand, we established one permanent large-sized sample 
plot (SP Itatka and SP Malinovka). The SPs differ in the succession stage and utili-
sation history. The forest stand near the village of Itatka was subjected to selective 
logging, and near the village of Malinovka, to clear-cutting.

Fig. 1. Study area

Data assessment
On each plot we assessed the following data: tree species, diameter at breast 

height (DBH), tree height, tree age, crown length, crown projection area and radial 
growth of every tree with a minimum DBH of 6 cm. We used Field-Map technology, 
which combines a flexible real-time GIS software Field-Map with electronic equip-
ment for mapping and dendrometric measurements. Additionally, the tree status of 
each fir tree was evaluated according to a six-point scale, which describes the impact 
of Polygraphus proximus on Abies sibirica. The calculation of the average weighted 
category of tree status was performed by the following formula [28]:

 1 2 3 4 5 6
AWTS

g g g g g g
G

+ + + + +
= ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑

∑
, (1)

where AWTS – the average weighted category of tree status in the respective stand; Σg1, Σg2, 
Σg3, Σg4, Σg5, Σg6 – the sums of the basal areas of healthy, weakened, severely weakened, 
dead and dead standing trees (fresh and old), respectively; ΣG – the sum of basal areas of all 
fir trees in the sample plot (RS).

Dead wood assessment was carried out according to the following classification: 
0 – not yet decomposed; 1 – recently deceased: bark poorly separated, wood without 
rot; 2 – slightly decomposed: bark easily breaks off and disappears, rot is up to 25 % of 
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the diameter; 3 – moderately decomposed: rot is up to 50 % of the diameter, the core of 
the trunk is solid; 4 – highly decomposed: rot is 50–75 %, the core of the trunk is solid; 
5 – almost completely decomposed: rot is more than 75 %; 6 – completely decomposed 
(humification of wood). See Table 1 for an overview of both plots.

Data analysis
Measurements were carried out using the Field-Map technology system for 

the computer-aided field data collection. Core sampling was performed with an in-
cremental borer (length of 400 mm; diameter of 5.15 mm, Haglof, Sweden). In rare 
cases, we obtained cookies with the help of a Husqvarna 365 chain saw. The width of 
the tree rings was measured using the LINTAB-5 complex with the TSAP software 
package [37] with an accuracy of 0.01 mm.

Table 1

Characteristics of the fir stands on the sample plots, 2018

Stand  
composition, 

%

Health 
status 

Height,  
m

Diameter, 
cm

Crown 
projection  
area, m2

Crown 
length,  

m

Radial 
growth,  
mm/yr

Age,  
yrs

Malinovka, 30×80 m; altitude (a.s.l.) – 179 m; AWTS – 3.0 units; density – 1000 trees/ha

56F
living 18.4±1.5 24.1±2.2 7.4±0.7 10.5±0.9 1.71±0.07 67±3

dead and 
dying 12.6±0.9 17.6±1.2 – – 1.25±0.08 76±3

26B
living 20.0±0.7 24.5±2.2 15.0±2.0 10.9±0.6 1.27±0.07 70±2

dead and 
dying 6.6±3.7 35.4±7.1 – – – 113±57

15Sp
living 23.4±1.5 30.6±3.4 8.6±1.7 13.0±1.4 1.59±0.10 81±4

dead and 
dying 9.7±1.6 14.5±4.0 – – 1.06±0.07 65±12

3S living 23.1±0.5 31.2±3.1 7.9±3.2 12.1±0.8 1.74±0.06 69±7

Itatka, 30×50 m; altitude (a.s.l.) – 152 m; AWTS – 1.8 units; density – 625 trees/ha

73F
living 23.9±0.3 30.4±0.7 8.7±0.4 12.7±0.3 2.38±0.07 66±1

dead and 
dying 16.2±2.0 28.0±1.9 – – 1.97±0.12 78±2

16B living 20.2±0.6 19.5±1.0 11.6±2.3 9.8±0.5 1.69±0.07 62±2
7Sp living 24.0±1.2 31.5±3.5 14.9±3.5 13.2±1.5 2.14±0.11 67±4
2S living 20.3±0.5 28.4±2.0 9.7±0.5 12.0±0.5 2.28±0.13 71±5
1P living 23.1 44.1 18.2 11.2 2.76±0.15 75
1A living 24.3 19.2 3.4 12.1 1.94±0.19 79

Stand composition explication: F – Siberian fir; S – Siberian pine; Sp – Siberian spruce;  
P – Scots pine; B – Silver birch; A – Aspen.

Reconstruction of stand history
The forest use history of the respective sites was reconstructed taking into 

account the age structure of the communities, the species composition and the distri-
bution of trees by height and diameter. The presence of traces from logging were also 
taken into account. Stumps were assessed with regard to tree species, the diameter 
at the ground level was measured and their density was calculated. The mapping of 
stumps on the SP Malinovka made it possible to estimate the degree of anthropogen-
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ic impact to the forest ecosystem. We calculated the number of sawed stumps and 
stumps formed as a result of the natural death of trees.

The processing of the material was carried out in the STATISTICA 10 program. 
In addition to the standard descriptive statistics, the non-parametric Mann–Whit-
ney test and the Kruskal–Wallis test were used to test significance of the respective  
parameter with the level of p < 0.05.

Characterisation of type and intensity of the bark beetle infestation: non-spa-
tial event analysis

We characterised the infestation by weight (originally denoted as thinning 
weight, rG ratio) and type (originally denoted as thinning types, NG ratio) [17]. 
The infestation weight reflects the intensity of the bark beetle attack on the stand 
level. The NG ratio indicates the infestation type, for example, if trees with relatively 
larger or smaller diameter were killed by the bark beetle. Values below 1 indicate that 
especially strong trees were killed; values higher than 1 indicate that mostly trees 
with smaller diameter were affected. A value near 1 indicates that the proportion of 
removed stems was proportional to the removed basal area:

 rG
G

G
r

t

= ; (2)

 NG
N N

G G
r t

r t

=
/

/
, (3)

where rG – infestation weight; Gr – removed basal area, m2/ha; Gt – total basal area, m2/ha; 
NG – infestation type; Nr – removed stem number; Nt – total stem number.

Since the bark beetle is selective with regard to species, we elaborated rG and 
NG only for the fir tree population in each sample plot (rG_fir and NG_fir).

Analysis of the bark beetle infestation on spatial forest structure
We analysed the tree distribution pattern of the samples with the help of the 

univariate cumulative and non-cumulative distribution functions. With regard to 
recently conducted research of undisturbed fir forests in Mongolia [19], we initially 
assumed predominantly random tree distribution patterns on our fir forest sample plots. 
We assumed that the Polygraphus proximus invasion has changed some parameter of 
the horizontal tree distribution pattern in the fir forests and that we may find traces of 
a structural pattern of the infestation (e.g., attack on neighbouring trees). Based on 
previous studies and our assumptions, we tested the hypothesis of complete spatial 
randomness for all living trees, all living firs and dead firs. We used the square-root 
transformation of the univariate K11-function, called univariate cumulative L-function 
L(r) [10, 45]. The 95 % confidence envelope was constructed using the Monte Carlo 
method [42]. A total of 999 Poisson patterns were simulated for each data set. The 
null hypothesis of this model assumes that the tree distributions of all plots follow a 
homogeneous Poisson process across the entire distance [15, 42] with rmax = 14 m. The 
pattern is defined as clumped, random or regular if the L-values at distance r are greater 
than, equal to or lower than the confidence envelopes, respectively:

 L r
K r

r( )
( )

= −
π

, (4)

where L(r) – univariate cumulative L-function, L(r) = 0 for r ≥ 0; K(r) – the first derivative of 
Ripley’s K-function; π – mathematical constant; r – distance, m.
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Additionally, we cross-checked the results of the interpretation with the 
complementary univariate non-cumulative pair correlation function g(r) [45], which 
shows the non-cumulative classification. The simulations (999) were computed for 
deriving critical values for α = 0.05 for each data set:

 g r
dK r

dr
r( ) / ( )=

( )
2π , (5)

where g(r) – univariate non-cumulative pair correlation function, g(r) = 1 for r ≥ 0; dK – the 
density function of K(r); dr – density, trees/ha.

Testing the hypothesis of spatial independence between living and dead/se-
verely weakened fir trees after the Poligraphus proximus invasion

Additionally, we wanted to know if there is any significant spatial relation 
between living firs and firs that have been killed or severely weakened by the bark 
beetle. Therefore, we tested the spatial independence between these two groups with 
simulations that involved random shifts of one component pattern relative to the oth-
er, called toroidal shifts. We used the bivariate cumulative L12-function L12(r) [45]. 
Additionally, we cross-checked the results for the interpretation with the complemen-
tary bivariate non-cumulative pair correlation function g12(r) [45]. Attraction, spatial 
independence or repulsion is indicated if the pair correlation function values at the 
distance r are greater than, equal to or lower than the 95 % confidence envelopes, 
respectively. The simulations (999) were computed for deriving critical values for  
α = 0.05 for each data set.

Spatial analysis of the relative dominance of trees species with the measure of 
surround Ui

In order to test our hypothesis that suppressed trees are more likely to be in-
tensively attacked and killed by the bark beetle, we analysed the relative social status 
of the trees. The social status of a tree (relative dominance of suppression) depends 
on the individual tree neighbourhood. In the frame of this study, one objective is 
to assess the relative dominance with regard to tree species and tree health status 
with reference to Polygraphus proximus. The measure of surround Ui is an index for 
classifying the size of tree i in comparison to its next four neighbours. The original 
classification was presented by Gadow and Hui [17, 21]. In our study, we applied 
the scaling according to Gradel and Mühlenberg [19] that was proposed in order to 
logically match the Ui values to other index values of spatial forest structure (lower 
index values indicate a lower status of the respective parameter). With regard to Ui, 
it means that a relatively smaller size reference tree i compared to a neighbour tree j 
equals a classified value of 0; relatively larger size equals a classified value of 1. For 
the calculation, see equation 6 (see Fig. 2 for examples):

 U vi
j

j=
=
∑1

4 1

4

, (6)

where Ui – index for classifying the size of tree i, 0 ≤ Ui ≤ 1; vj – the respective 
value of i’s neighbour j, 0 ≤ vj ≤ 1; (0 – neighbour j is larger than the reference tree i,  
1 – otherwise).
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Strong  
suppression

Moderate  
suppression Co-dominance Dominance Strong  

dominance

i i 

i i i 

Ui = 0 Ui = 0.25 Ui = 0.5 Ui = 0.75 Ui = 1
4 neighbours 

are larger than 
the reference 

tree i

3 neighbours 
are larger than 
the reference 

tree i

2 neighbours 
are larger than 
the reference 

tree i

1 neighbour is 
larger than the 
reference tree i

All neighbours 
have smaller 

diameter than the 
reference tree i

Fig. 2. A four-tree neighbourhood sample provides five options for the Ui value (assessment of 
dominance); based on Gadow and Hui [17] and adjusted according to Gradel and Mühlenberg [19]

In order to get a realistic picture, we analysed the social status of each tree 
(relative dominance or suppression) in 2014, when the bark beetle infestation took 
place, and four years later in 2018. We compared the obtained values of living to 
dead/severely weakened trees. Diameter size for 2014 was calculated with the help 
of wood cores cut in 2018. The analysis was conducted with R-statistics 3.5.1 with 
the spatstat package [7].

Results

Status of basic stand structure as of 2018
The forest stand of the SP Itatka is part of a mixed forest stand with a predomi-

nance of Siberian fir and a significant participation of Silver birch. To less extend Sibe-
rian spruce and Siberian pine are also present (Table 1). The age structure allows us to 
distinguish two generations. The first generation consists of largely dead Silver birch 
over 100 years old. The age of the second generation ranges from 65 to 80 years. Con-
sequently, the second generation appeared when the age of the first generation was 30 
to 40 years. Given the location of the site near the village (up to 1 km) and the time of 
establishment of the village of Itatka (1884), it can be assumed that the first generation 
arose on the site after the felling. Subsequently, under the canopy of the pioneer trees 
(birch), the dark conifers established. Since the site was periodically subjected to se-
lective felling, the occasionally establishment of deciduous species there started again.

The stand of the SP Malinovka is also part of a mixed forest stand, but with a 
large participation of Siberian fir and a significant proportion of Silver birch. The com-
position also includes Siberian spruce and Siberian pine, rarely Scots pine and Aspen 
also occur. The age structure is homogeneous and consists of one generation of 60–70 
years. Given that the site is located directly on the outskirts of the village Malinovka 
(established in 1891), it can be assumed that the first generation was cut down during 
the time of the establishment of the village in the form of clear-cutting. A continuous 
anthropogenic impact is indicated by the almost complete absence of dead trees on the 
SP Malinovka, while on the SP Itatka they are found for almost all tree species.

Despite the similar characteristics of the tree canopy, the model stands can be 
attributed to two different stages of the forest-forming process of fir forests. This is 
clearly seen in Fig. 3. The forest stand of the SP Itatka is at an earlier stage compared 
to the community of the SP Malinovka. Proof of this is the much greater density of 
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the stand (37 %), with respectively smaller average values: height (23 %), diameter 
(21 %) and the value of the trunk growth (28 %) in living trees of Siberian fir. A dis-
tinctive feature is that the fir on the SP Itatka only goes to the first layer of the forest 
stand, and on the SP Malinovka, it has confidently taken a dominant position in the 
tree canopy. Thus, it is logical to assume that the forest stand of the SP Itatka is expe-
riencing more stress due to more intense competition, and therefore, should be more 
affected by the impact of the invasive beetle. A comparison of the AWTS index (3.0 
for Itatka and 1.8 for Malinovka) confirms this assumption.

Dead wood in the Malinovka stands 
On the SP Malinovka, we also mapped all the stumps and it turned out that 

there are about 504 pcs/ha. At the same time, 76 % show characteristic traces of saws 
and only 24 % originated as a result of breakdown, which indicates a natural origin. 
Fir accounts for the largest part (94 %), then birch (6 %). According to the degree of 
decomposition, 48 % of stumps are classified into the second category, 26 % to the 
third, 12 % to the fourth, 6 % to the fifth and 2 % to the sixth.

Fig. 3. Tree maps indicating positions of living trees, crown projections of living trees 
and trees recently killed by the invasive bark beetle: a) – SP Malinovka; b) – SP Itatka

aa)

ab)
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The diameter of the sawed stumps is 24.6±0.9 cm, which is significantly 
(Mann–Whitney, test p = 0.0001) larger than the size of the stumps formed as a result 
of natural causes (16.9±1.4 cm). We found no significant differences in stump diame-
ter with regard to the degree of decomposition (Kruskal–Wallis test, p = 0.4249). The 
size of sawn stumps meets the generally accepted requirements for private construc-
tion wood, indicating something about the purpose of the logging on the site.

The impact of the four-eyed fir bark beetle at the stand level
Our analysis showed that on the SP Itatka, the height and diameter of 

fir trees killed or severely weakened in attacks by the four-eyed fir bark bee-
tle were significantly lower than in live individuals (Mann–Whitney test,  
p = 0.0153 and p = 0.0022, respectively). With regard to tree age, no connec-
tion was found. Also, dead firs showed low growth of the trunk compared to 
living trees (Mann–Whitney test, p = 0.0153). Dead and severely weakened firs 
of the SP Malinovka also had lower height and diameter values compared to 
living trees (Mann–Whitney test, p = 0.0001 and p = 0.0536, respectively). The 
radial increment of dead/severely weakened firs was lower than that of living 
firs (Mann–Whitney test, p = 0.0025). Certain parameters, such as the crown 
projection and length were not analysed since they cannot be compared to the 
same parameters of dead trees.

The height of the tree canopy on the SP Itatka is 16.86±0.61 m and the crowns 
of the trees begin at a height of 9.07±0.38 m. Comparing the height of dead trees, it can 
be noted that fir grew to the middle of the crown space, but spruces did not survive the 
competition and immediately began to die. The height of the tree canopy on the SP Ma-
linovka is 22.22±0.44 m and the crowns of the trees begin at a height of 10.86±0.41 m. 
Comparing the height of the dead firs, it can be noted that they also grew to the middle 
of the crown space. The beginning and the process of ingrowth into the upper canopy is 
a critical time and the trees are more susceptible to external impacts.

The non-spatial event analysis showed that, considering only fir trees, the in-
tensity was much stronger on the SP Itakta (rG_fir with 0.375), although the effect 
of the infestation with regard to size classes was not too different in Malinovka and 
Itatka. However, the NG ratio of fir (NG_fir), shows that more often smaller firs rather 
than larger firs were affected by the infestation (Fig. 4).
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were not attacked; black – fir trees severely attacked; rG_fir – infestation weight on fir trees; 

NG_fir – infestation type on fir trees
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Relative dominance and suppression of tree species
The analysis of the social status of the trees showed, that individuals of Pinus 

sibirica are largely dominant, whereas the other three species are only co-dominant 
(Table 2). 

Table 2

Overview of the species-specific classification of the social status of the trees  
in the SP Itatka and of fir trees killed or severally weakened by Polygraphus proximus

SP Year

Ui

all trees (attacked and not attacked) trees severely attacked by 
Polygraphus proximus

Pinus 
sibirica

Picea  
obovata

Betula  
pendula

Abies  
sibirica 

Abies  
sibirica* 

Abies  
sibirica**

Itatka
2014 0.813 0.526 0.578 0.435 0.486 0.481

2018 0.813 0.526 0.590 0.439 0.382 0.282

Malinovka
2014 0.750 0.531 0.300 0.572 0.438 0.250

2018 0.750 0.500 0.300 0578 0.458 0.375
* Killed or severely weakened with participation of Polygraphus proximus.
** Killed or severely weakened only by Polygraphus proximus.

Classification of Ui values: Ui = 0 (strong suppression); Ui = 0.25 (moderate 
suppression); Ui = 0.5 (co-dominance); Ui = 0.75 (dominance); Ui = 1 (strong 
dominance); The classification is based on Gadow and Hui [17] and adjusted 
according to Gradel and Mühlenberg [19].

Interestingly, the social status of fir trees killed or severely weakened only 
by Polygraphus proximus was much lower than the status of all fir trees of the 
SP Malinovka. In the SP Itakta, however, the status of all groups was relatively 
similar in 2014, but in 2018, the status of all fir trees had become clearly higher 
than that of killed/severely weakened trees. Overall, the results suggest that 
suppressed firs are more susceptible to being killed by the bark beetle. Also, 
in the SP Itatka, the social status of the attacked trees decreased further. In the 
SP Malinovka, it slightly increased, but the number of attacked individuals is 
relatively low compared to the SP Itatka, which lowers the relevance of the results 
of the SP Malinovka. 

The impact of the four-eyed fir bark beetle on the horizontal tree distribution 
pattern

Spatial distribution of the living tree population (all species) was evaluated as 
being mostly random over the entire distance of the SP Malinovka (Fig. 5).

However, on the SP Itatka (Fig. 6), a clumped distribution pattern of the entire 
tree population was indicated after a distance of 6 m by the univariate cumulative 
L(r). Both figures 5 and 6 show dead or severely weakened firs; death caused or trig-
gered by the four-eyed fir bark beetle. 

On both sample plots, the hypothesis of complete spatial randomness of the 
tree distribution pattern of the remained living firs was accepted by the analysis 
with the univariate cumulative L-function L(r). The univariate non-cumulative 
pair correlation function g(r), however, indicated a clumped distribution of the 
living firs at a distance of 1 m on the SP Itatka. In contrast to the distribution pat-
tern of living firs, the pattern of dead and severely weakened firs by the four-eyed 
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fir bark beetle was significantly clumped over short (SP Itatka and SP Malinovka) 
or, to some extent, larger distances (SP Itatka), irrespective of the succession 
stage. This finding coincides with visual observations in other stands – that at-
tacked trees are to some extent grouped. However, the hypothesis of spatial in-
dependence of the tree positions of living and dead/severely weakened firs was 
accepted for both plots.
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Discussion

Based on our results, we discuss the preferences and pattern of Polygraphus 
proximus attacks. 

Compared to living firs, dead trees exhibited, on average, lower height and 
diameter values. These features are noted by other authors [8], which allows us to 
consider the tree diameter as being a main indicator of susceptibility to damage at 
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the stand level [9]. However, larger diameters usually exhibit thicker bark. Therefore, 
we assume that bark thickness may play a role in the susceptibility of the trees. Bark 
protects the tree against external abiotic and biotic disturbances. For example, tree 
species with thicker bark are considered to be better protected against fire damage 
than species with thinner bark [32]. Recently, the close association of fire-driven 
ecosystems and tree species with thick bark at a global scale across different 
vegetation zones was shown [35]. Fir and spruce are climax species with rather thin 
bark. This may be due to the fact that fires in dark taiga ecosystems are naturally 
less common compared to disturbance-prone larch and birch forests [19]. For a bark 
beetle, however, bark represents a barrier that it has to overcome. Another barrier 
for the beetle is resin. Vital and strong trees produce more resin and are, therefore, 
better protected. In this context, vitality and most likely diameter size play a role as 
well. Since diameter size plays a crucial role for susceptibility against the beetle, the 
development stage of the stand is also important. Fir stands with left-sided ontogenetic 
structure appear to be more resistant [3].

Our results suggest that the most critical period is when the fir trees grow into the 
upper layer of the stand. At this stage, Polygraphus proximus is able to cause maximum 
damage and interrupt the forest-forming process of fir or, if there is a sufficient amount 
of viable undergrowth of fir, roll back the succession cycle of its dominance for several 
decades. In any case, the decrease in canopy cover stimulates the growth of saplings 
[38]. This shows how insect outbreaks can be a driver of forest dynamics.

Suppressed trees are more frequently successfully attacked and weakened by 
the bark beetle

Our results of the spatial analysis are consistent with previously established 
features of the impact of Polygraphus proximus and indicate the predominant influ-
ence of the invader on suppressed trees [4]. A recent generalisation on the invasion of 
bark beetle Phloeosinus aubei in the Czech Republic [16], which began in the 1950s, 
also suggests that mainly trees with reduced viability were damaged. The nature of 
the impact of Polygraphus proximus in the periods between outbreaks of mass repro-
duction is similar. Generally, two types of infestations can clearly be distinguished 
in the activity of bark beetles. The first type refers to the normal population activity; 
in our case the polygraph kills the weakest trees. The second type is when the entire 
stand is weakened. Then, the beetle successfully attacks those trees that were recent-
ly viable and could withstand it. In years of mass reproduction, the beetle is able to 
damage vital trees, as it was shown by the example of the analysis of the social status 
of fir trees on the SP Itatka. Therefore, the four-eyed fir bark beetle can be consid-
ered as a dangerous pest of the forest. It needs to be understood that periods of mass 
reproduction are due to the general weakening of stands related to climate change or 
extreme weather events [40]. During such periods (for example droughts), almost all 
the trees in the stands are weakened to some extent.

The infestation is a disturbance that influences the horizontal tree distribution 
pattern

It appears that uneven-aged near-natural fir forests mostly exhibit random tree 
distribution patterns. This, however, also depends on the development stage and dis-
turbance history. Younger stands will be more clumped; regeneration often exhib-
its clumped distribution. Random or partly-clumped tree distribution patterns were 
found in near-natural fir-beech forests and spruce forests in Central Europe [20, 23]. 
Random tree distribution patterns were found in undisturbed Mongolian dark taiga for-
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ests [2, 19]. Our data confirmed this to some extend for the respective samples of Sibe-
rian fir forests in Tomsk region. It is well known that different disturbances affect forest 
structure [29], but there are hardly any studies available that evaluated the impact of a 
bark beetle infestation on spatial forest structure. We found that the impact of Polygra-
phus proximus on fir trees tends to occur in clusters. This was repeatedly recorded in 
the stands that were subjected to the initial attack of the invader. Stereńczak et al. [41] 
found that the dying of spruce trees during the pandemic mass reproduction of the bark 
beetle Ips typographus in the Białowieża Forest took place in groups.

Based on our results, it may be possible to develop a scheme for zoning the 
secondary (invasive) range of Polygraphus proximus according to the degree of its 
susceptibility. This zonation may help to implement required forestry measures for 
increasing stand stability and resilience against potential infestations. A somewhat 
similar model approach, that included some characteristics of forest stands, has been 
carried out with respect to Mountain pine beetle infestations in Western Canada [14].

Conclusion

Our analysis showed that both height and diameter of fir trees killed in attacks 
by the four-eyed fir bark beetle were significantly lower than in live individuals. Also, 
dying firs showed lower growth of the trunk compared to vital living trees. Compar-
ing the height of dead trees, it can be noted that firs grew to the middle of the crown 
space, but spruce did not survive the competition and immediately begin to die. The 
analysis of the social status of the trees during the infestation in 2014 showed that the 
status of fir trees seriously attacked or killed by Polygraphus proximus is relatively 
even or lower (more suppressed) than the status of all fir trees. Overall, Polygraphus 
proximus attacks are concentrated on relatively smaller and neighbouring trees. In 
contrast to the distribution pattern of living firs, the pattern of dying firs, attacked 
by the four-eyed fir bark beetle, was significantly clumped over short distances  
(SP Itatka and SP Malinovka). This finding coincides with visual observations in 
other stands, that is, dead trees are to some extent grouped and are in close proximity 
to each other. Some parameters analysed in this study may be useful for forecasting 
or modelling stand susceptibility of fir stands against Polygraphus proximus in the 
region, which in turn, would allow implementation of management practices for in-
creasing stand stability or resilience against infestations.
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На сегодняшний день в России самой масштабной и разрушительной инвазией ксило-
фагов в лесные экосистемы является массовое размножение уссурийского полиграфа 
(Polygraphus proximus Blandf.) в пихтовых (Abies sibirica Ledeb.) лесах. Цель исследо-
вания – изучение пространственной структуры пихтовых лесов и их трансформаций 
под воздействием уссурийского полиграфа в его вторичном (инвазивном) ареале рас-
пространения. Было выбрано 2 модельных пихтарника (около сел Итатка и Малиновка) 
в Томской области. Оба древостоя представляют собой естественные насаждения на 
участках, где отмечена лесозаготовительная деятельность, которая была вызвана обра-
зованием этих населенных пунктов во второй половине XIX в. Для сбора непростран-
ственных и пространственных данных использовали технологию Field-Map. Анализ 
показал, что высота, диаметр и радиальный прирост ствола пихт, погибших или сильно 
ослабленных при атаках уссурийского полиграфа, значительно ниже, чем у живых осо-
бей. Социальный статус пихт, подвергшихся серьезному нападению или уже погибших 
от Polygraphus proximus, обозначен индексом Ui как умеренно угнетенный. Установлен-
но, что в отличие от живых пихт размещение погибших деревьев было в значительной 
мере сгруппировано на коротких расстояниях (около 1 м). Данный вывод совпадает с 
визуальными наблюдениями на других участках, где погибшие деревья были сгруппи-
рованы. Тем не менее гипотеза пространственной независимости позиций живых и по-
гибших пихт была принята для обоих участков.
Финансирование: исследование профинансировано Российским фондом фундамен-
тальных исследований и правительством Томской области, грант № 16-44-700782 и вы-
полнено в рамках государственного задания Центра по проблемам экологии и продук-
тивности лесов Российской академии наук (№ АААА-А18-118052400130-7).
Для цитирования: Debkov N.M., Gradel A., Aleinikov A.A. Reconstruction of Stand 
History and Impact Evaluation of an Invasive Bark Beetle in Siberian Fir Forests with the 
Help of Spatial Structure Analysis // Изв. вузов. Лесн. журн. 2020. № 3. С. 24–41. DOI: 
10.37482/0536-1036-2020-3-24-41

Ключевые слова: инвазии насекомых, Polygraphus proximus Blandf., Abies sibirica Ledeb., 
смертность деревьев, пространственно-временные характеристики.
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